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SCHOOL VARIABLES AFFECTING STUDENT LKARNING

A number of studies conducted over the'past decade or so have been

aimed at determining if differences in schcoling make a difference in

what students learn. Several large-scale studies (e.g., Averch et al.,

1972; Coleman et al., 1966; Mayeske et al., 1969) have suggested that

measurable differences between schools are only slightly related to

student learning. However, some more recent work on school effects

(e.g., McDonald, 1976; Stallings, 1973; Wiley and Harnischfeger, 1974)

has shown stronger relationships between various aspects of schooling

and student learning outcomes. One reason why some of the more recent

findings differ from earlier ones may be that later work has tended to

focus on what happens at the classroom level. That is, the classroom

rather than the school has been the unit of analysis. 6

The results of studies centering on the classroom, along with the

in-school exp.,:riences of educators and researchers alike, provide support

for the notion that school differences are significantly related to out-
r.

comes. They also suggest that additional work should be directed toward

the definition of specific variables that are effective in promoting

learning and the identification of specific coridiaons under which these

variables are most effective.

The main assumption underlying the preparation of this paper is

chat school differences do affect student learning. It is recognized,

though, that the effects of schooling are somewhat limited. The single

most important influence on learning outcomes is probably students'

4
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initial abilities. In comparison with the effects of initial abilities,

the contribution of school variables is likely to be quite small. It is

recognized, too, that a number of other influences affect learning. The

home, community, and peer group are examples of these additional influ-

ences. Nevertheless, school variables are viewed as having enough impact '

on learning to warrant study and improvement.

% INTRODUCTION

This paper. represents an initial attempt to consolidate some of the

existing knowledge dbout important school variables and to propose new

studies that will build upon the findings of previous work. School-

variables refer to those characteristics of the school district, school

building, classroom, and teacher that appear to influence learning and

that can be defined, assessed, and improved should weaknesses be detected.

Three questions concerning school variables are addressed in this paper:

What school variables are important influences on student

learning?

How do these variables influence learning?

What kinds of research can Isa undertaken to add io existing

knowledge about important variables and how they operate in

school settings?

Answers to the-first.two of these questions-vpuld-be-useful in

school improvement efforts. Sehoolc could PAamine their programs in

terms of the variables tentatively identified as important, then take

appropriate steps to correct any deficiencies that are indicated.

These steps might include changes in curricula, teacher training,

2
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classroom management schemes, or administrative procedures. However,

the existing knawledta base is not sufficient to support widespread

school improvement efforts. For this re.:.son, only tentative answers are

supplied to the first two questions and a research program is suggested

in response to the third question in order to add to existing knowledge.

In attempting to identify potentially important school variables,

the focus here has been on one function of schools to provide instruc.

tion to students. Schools, however, do serve other functions. Etzioni

(1960), for instance, suggests that a significant portion of the

resources of any institution is necessarily devoted to organizational

maintenance functions. That is, scliools and teachers are concerned not

only with their role in instruction but also with a variety of other

functions, such as ma,intaining'a favorable image of the school in the

minds of parents and the'community in general. Thus, the school variables

discussed in this paper are only a part of a much larger set of conditions

that might contribute to a broad definition of "quality in.education."

It is possible to analyze the instructional function of schools from

a number of different perspectives. As an example, Doyle (in press, b)

identifies three perspectives or paradigms for research on teacher

effecrivpness: the processproduct, mediating process, and classroom

ecology mochas. Similarly, Barr and Dreeben (in press) argue the case

for P better understanding of the social context in schools and classrooms

and the influence of contextual variables on student learning. The

important point here is that different conclusions about variables

3
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contributing to Student learning will probably bp reached by educational

psychologists, cognitive psychologists, anthropologists, sociologists,

economists, and any other group that is concerned, with school effects.

As a result, it is iwortant to note at the outset the perspective used

in the present analysis.

The dominant orientation represented here is that of educational

psychology. However, a conscious effort has begn made to examine at

least some aspects of the social context of school set ings as wall as

the ecology of classrooms. This broader perspective is most clearly

evident in the attempt to view the classroom teacher as a manager of a

large group of'students in a complex social setting rather than as simply

a tutor of individual children. Viewing the teacher in this larger

context leads to consideration of such issues as classroom management

procedures and classroom control techniques.

One caution needs to be made before turning to a description of

school variables identified as potentially important. The research and

experience that_suggested these variables as possible influences on

learning are limited in terms of level of the educational system,

characteristics of students, and type of outcome. That is, the knowledge

base from which variables were identified was built primarily through

efforts involving elementary schools, students from low socio-economic

status (SES) groups, and cognitive outcomes, particularly baslc reading

and mathematics skills. Thus, generalizations that involve secondary

schools, students from middle or high SES groups, and noncognitive out-1

comes may be inappropriate.



The remainder of this paper is divided into three sectians. The

first of these sections describes twanty school variables that appear to

influence student learning outcomes. The following sectipn discusses the

ways in which these variables seem to affect learning. The final section

proposes a program of research that is designed to cowzribute to existing

knowledge about important school variables and how they functior.in

actual school settings.

As indicated earlier, this paper is a first attempt to structure

existing knowledge in the highly complex area of school effects. It is

'expected that the paper will be revised over the coming years to reflect

the rcsultsof any new research undertaken, as well. as the experiences

of educators and researchers who coniuct field work in school settings.

5
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DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL VARIABLES

The major school variables that have heen tentatively identified as

important influences on student learning outcomes are described in this

section. 'In order to provide further clarification of,these variables,

they are grouped in terms of eight factors. These factors are: Time,

Instructional Articulation, Teacher Characteristics, Instructional

IntegrAtion, Instructional Organization, Teacher/Student Interactions,

Classroom Control, and Instructional Materials.

Before describing each of the variables,
4
in important question

about the criteria that were used in their selection needs to be

discussed: How were these variables selected from hundreds that have

been examined in relation to cognitive learning outcomes? Two basic

criteria were used: educational utility and research support.

Educational Utility. The primary criterion for inclusion

in the present list is'the utility of the concept for

helping schools improve their educational programs.

Educational Utility is defined as consisting of three

essential features: (1) educators can understand the

description of the variable and relate it to an aspect

of their local educational program; (2) educators can

analyze their programs in terms of the variable and can

make the improvements suggested; and (3) educators feel

that such improvements may result in improved student

learning.

The process that was used to develop a list of va-riables

and to test their educational utility in the field con-

sisted of three steps. First, a preliminary list was

preI,ared on the basis of the authors' experiences in

working with schools on local improvement projects, the

findings of major research studies, and the ideas of

teachers and other educators in the field. Second, the

variables were defined, measures of each variable were

developed, and these variables and measures were used

6



as a basis for analyzing educational.prograb.. and

suggesting directions for improvement efforts in

fifteen schools4participating in a statewide improvement

'project (Pennsylvania 'School Improvement Program).

Third, changes and additions to the original list were -

made on the basis of this work in schools, and the

present list was prepared. This process ensured that

all of the variables on the lift have demonstrated

some utility for helping schools improve their educa-

tional programs.

Research Support. After a list of educationally useful

variables was prepared, the research literature WAS

reviewed a second timc in order to sharpen the defini-

tion of each variable and to identify additional

research support for its validity. Although research

support was found for many of the variables (and cited

in the paper), the research results are by no means

conclusive. Research support was not found in the

literature for some of the variables (e.g.,. Interrela-

tienship of instruction across grades). Their inclusion

on the present list is based solely on our judgment and

the judgment of educators in the field.

In brief, all of the variables discussed Ifere'were selected pri-

marily because of their utility:for sAhool improvement projects. Most

dre also supported by research, but the research findings are inconclu-

sive. All of the variables should be viewed as Possible influenCes on

student learning. The research needed to verify or revise the present

list is discussed in the final section of this paper.

The remainder of this section describes eight factors and the

twenty school variables that make up these factors. Each factor is

defined, the variables grouped under each factor are described, and some

of the available research that supports the importance of these variables

is noted. Procedures for measuring variables are suggested, as well as

'ways in which they might be strengthened as part of a school improvement

effort. A summary list of variables tentatively identified as important

is included in the Appendix to this paper.
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Time

Mos* educators would accept the simple propodition that children who

spend more time in'learning-related activities tend to learn more. /$

However, time is often not treated as a resOUrce that'can be manipulated

to improve Student
learnings'since-educators tend to think of time as a

necessary but not a sufficient condition for learning. That is, they

generally feel that it:is not only the quantity but also the quality of

time spent in a

.9

earning situation that determines a student's progress.

Recent research has begun to focus attention On both, quantitative

and qualitative aspects of the time concept. Thusv'the literatur.in

this area is beginning to offer some guidance to schools.not only about

the importance of how much time is made available for student learning

but also'about more effective ways to use time. For example, the overall

importance.of time-to-learn has been repeatedly emphasized by Carroll

de

(1963) and Bloom (1.974). In addition, a number of studies have shown

significant correlhtions between student learning and the following

'61

11

variables: a longer school day (Bond and Dykstra, 1967), number of days

of student and teacher absence (Rosenshine, 1971), average number of

hours of schooling (Wiley and Harnischfeger, 1974), and amount of time

spent on academic activities (Stallings and KaskovItz, 1974). Moreover,

the importance of active engagement on the part of both teachers and

students in the instructional process is often_emphasized.

Based on this research, the brtad concept of time is defined as the

extent to which time is used as a resource to provide maximum opportunity

8



for student learning. Three variables are included under the concept of

time;

Time in School. Wiley and Harnischfeger (1976 in-

dicated that the total number of hours of schooling

provided in a school year seems to vary a great deal

fro* one school or school district to another, and

these differences are correlated with .student achieve-7

ment. Could a school simply increage the aveiage

number of hours of gchooling provided in a school year

in order tg improve student learning? Although a

definitive ansWer"to this question is not presently

available it does seem safe to assume that increases

in the total amount of school time would at least

provide more opportunity for student learning.

However,'these quantitative increases in time should

be viewed as part of a larger program designed to

improve the quality of usage of thetime made avail-

able for instruction.

,11 Time Assigned to Academic Activities. .Some proportion

of the instructional time in every school is alloca'' d

tb instruction in academic areas (e..g.,.reading, mat.c,

social studies), and the reststo non-academic'areas.

(e.g., arts and crafts,46usic). Since student learn-

ing in a particular sUbject-matter gerea se to be

related to the amount of time spent in that area

(Stallings and Kaskowitz, 1974), a school might assign

more instructional time to an area of particular

importance or to an area where student performance is

relatively poor. Additional time kor instruction

might be obtaiped by increasing the total time in

school or by'decreasing the time allocated to a non-

academic subject area.

Instructional Time. Increasing the amount of time in

schpol or assigning more time to a particular subject

arca will not automatically result in improved stu-

dent learning unless more time is actually Spent in

instructional activities at the classroom level.* As

will be noted in discussing the issue of clasSroom

* Thic variable deals w;th teacher time-on-task. However, the ultimate

objective is to increase the amount of time that students spend on

learning-related tasks. This student time-on-task concept is excluded

from the present discussion-because of our focus on school variables.

9



control, much of the time spent in class is desioed

to management activities Lnd disciplinary actions

rather than instruction. According to LeCompte

(in.press), 50 to 60 percent of the teacher/student

interactions in a classroom are not related to con- 0

tent but rather to spelling out rules or limiting

behavior, flagging the starL or and of activitiea,

giving orders, Dr reprimending students. Although

all of these activities are necessary tu some extent,

it is importawc that they be kept to a minimum and

that teacher time-on-task be maximizea.

Measurement of the time concept can be accoMplished in several ways.

Data on time in school and time assigned to academic activities can be s

obtained fairlY'easily.from :chool'administratorsor teachers. Instruc-

Lima]. time ii:mbre diffiCuIt to measure. -Teacherstan'provide eatimaies
0

of'the time they Epend on.task,'but more accurate, data.can be gathered'

.

through lbservations of classroom:activities.
.

,

.

.

. .

Our analysis suggests that improved student learning might result
. .,,

, ,

,

.

,
.

.
.

. .

from increasing the amount of time,in a school.year-or,:a school day, or

from assigning more time to instruction in a particular aubjegt area.

HoweVer, the most important condideration might,be to' take steps to

ensure that teacher's spend more tithe on' ifistruction-related activities.
"

In&reasin teacher time-on-task may be a function of achieving better

classroom control, or.improved organization of instrdction, or more

effective use orinstructional materials. In this sense, time may be a

concept that cuts across many of the variables to be discussed in this,

paper. The pervasive influence of time on(student achievement is devel-

oped in a model of "Individual Instructional Exposure and Achievement"

(Wiley and Harnischfeger, 1974).

1,
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Instructional Articulation

From the student's point of view, schooling involves continuous

movement from one subject or class to another, and.from one grade level

to the next. ilowever, the instructional program he or she encounters, in

different subjects, classes, or grades may be anything but continuous.

The arithmetic program at the fifth-grade level, for example, may

directly duplicate father than extend previous learning in earlier

grades. As a result, students will probably not be adequately prepared

for sixth-grade arithmetic instruction. In addition, they may have

difficulty in other subject-matter areas at the same grade level. For

instance, they may not be able ta do the computation work required in a

fifth-giade science experiment. Further, work in science, may not be

.designed to reinforce'the arithmétic'skills that are learned...

Instructional articulation is defined'as the extent,to which

instruction at one grade level or content area supportS instruction in

other.grade levels or 'content areas. Two veriables are included under

this factor:

Interrelationship of Instruction Across Grades. The

simple presence (or absence) of a school-wide plan for

relating instruction across grade levels.is one basic

indication of 'the level uf articulation of instruction

in a school. At a minimum, the school plan should

present the'goals of instruction for each grade,

describe the scope and sequence of instruction for

each grade at least in general terms, and provide some

indication of theikinds of measures to be used to

assess student outcomes. Furthermore, the plan should

be periodically updated to reflect changes in specific

instructional programs (e.g., the additIon of a new

reading series).

ii
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An important characteristic of the p1a0Vs the- extent

to which instruction at one grade levelkprovides

opportunities for reinforcing the instruction.provided,

previously. Also of concern is the extent to which

instruction lays the foundation for subsequent

instruction. This level of articulation requires

careful planning for transitions from one grade level

to another to enaure that students have prerequisite

skills or further opportunities to acquire them. In

addition, provisions should be made for relearning

certain critical skills in different grade levels.

A school-wide plan,is useless unless teachers are

aware of its existence and relate their Instructional

activities to the overall plan. All teachers in the

schoorshould be aware of the content of the plan,

thoroughly familiar with the specifications for their

subject-matter field across the Various grade levels,

__and provide instruction that is integrated 'wit+ the.

InatrUCtioh-re4eived-in-both-lower-and_upper erodes._

Interrelationship of Instruction Across Content Arees.

Another aspect ofekinstructional articulation is the

extent to which instruction across.content areas

.:within a particular grsae level is coordihated to

provide maximum opportunity .or atudent.learning.

This kind of coordination,should also be specified

in the overall school plan. However, in this case,

the focus Of interest shifts from the quality of

planning across grade levela to the extent of plan-

ning across related content areas at a particular

grade level. This kind of articulation requires

detailed planning for reinforcing'the-development-

of certain-critical skills (e.g., reading) in

different content,areas at the same grade level.

Moreover, teachers in different content areas need

to be made aware of the overall plan and use it in k

developing classroom instructional activities.

Implied in these two variables is the notion that instructional,

program of the individual classroom teacher is part of larger instruc-

tional plan for the entire school. Thus, any effort to measure or

strengthen program articulation requires school-level data collection

and planning involving administrators and teachers from various grade



levels. The first task of this planning group might be to assess the

strengths and weaknesses of the existing school. plan by gathering infor

mation from administrators and teachers as well as from students. This

base of Information can then be used for planning improved programs.

Instructional articulation is viewed as an important feature of

educational programs by many educators participating in school improve

ment projects. Nevertheless, no research studies have been identified

thaz show a clear relationship between a high level of program, articula

tion and increased student learning. Consequently, the variables that

constitute this factor may be viewed by Some as less credible or valid

than others reviewed in this paper.

Teacher Characteristics

Researchers and educators have reasoned that what a teacher knows,.

or feels, or thinks may affect student learning, at least to some degree.

Centra and Potter (1977), however, point oui that teagher charaLteristics

do not affect student learning directly. Knowledge, feelings, or under

standings tend t -influence Ihe teacher's behavior, which, in turn, may

affect student Warning. Thus, for example, knowledge of a particular

subject area (e.g., reading) may influence the teacher's behavior in

activities such as organization of the instructional program, integration

of instruction, or interactionS with students. In tnis serise, teacher

characteristics, like the concepts of time anc instructional articulfation,

influence some of the other irariables to be discussed later in this paper

and only indirectly affect student learning.

13
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The factor labeled teacher characteristics is defined as the degree

to which the attitudes, expectations, and expertise of the teaching staff

tend to facilitate 6.udent learning. Three variables constitute this

factor:

Attitudes. The teachers' attitudes about the nature

and quality of the instructional program may be one

characteristic that affects student learning. This

variable is defined as the extent of teacher agreement

with the overall philosophy of the school',',the goals

of instruction, the instructional content and methods,

and the neasures of achievement. In effect,(the

underlying rationale is thatstudent learning-may be

enhanced if the teachers' attitudes are positive

toward the school's instructional policies and program

requirements. Stated another way, .if the teacher. does'.

,not accept the instructional program he'or ahe is

"responsible for implementing, then student learning

may be negatively affected. To our knowledge, no re-.

search is Presently available to support Or refute the

merits of this rationale.

Expectations. The teachers' expectations about student_

learning is a characteristic that haa received consid-

,
erable'attention in the research literature (e.g., '

Brophy and Good, 1972; Pidgeon, 19701 Rosenthal and

Jacobsen, 1968). 'The basic rationale behind this

research is that.the teachers' eipectations of a

'
student's ability, to learn may affect the teachers'

behavior in the classroom. As an.example, tea0ers,

may direct most of their'attention and provide the

most rewards to students who are expected to.be fast

learners- (Rist, 1973). In the present context, this

_research suggests that student learning will be facil-

itated to the extent that the teacher assumes all

students in the claasroom are capable of maatering the

instructional Qontent offered in his or her claasroom.

Expertise. Another teacher characteristic that shows

some relationship-to student learning is the level of

teacher knowledge of the content area he or she is

responsible for teaching.- The rationale behind this

variable is that the teacher who knows reading or math

content, for example, is better able to teach It to

14



students. Some support for this variable can be found

in the research that showa relationships between
teacher training and student outcomes (e.g., Bidwell
and Kaparda, 1975; Goodman, 1959; Hanushak, 1970).

Further evidence of the importance of this variable

comes from a study comparing high and low performing
schools (Delaware Department of Public Instruction,

1977). One characteristic of the teaching staff in
the high performing schools seems to be their knowledge
of the structure and substance of the subject being taught.

Data on teacher characteristics can be obtained both from adminis-

trators and from the teachers themselves. It should be noted, though,

that this area is a very sensitive one, particularly for individuals who

have 4 great deal of teaching experience. Thus, information may "be

n any event, the,information,that is collected illght have implica-4.

tions for two dififerent approaches to school.improVement.

Might-suggest some of'-the7-charactetiatie&-that:icould_ba_ used_as criteria

foi selecting new teachers in a particular schoOl. Second, it might
, -

indicate the kinds of' in-service teacher education.programa that could

upgrade the akills of the exiating staff..

Instructional Integration

A number of,different patterns 'for defining an instructional'prOgram

can be foundin schools throughout the Country. In some places, the

instructional program is defined in general terms at the school district

level, more.prease terms at the school level, and Conaiderable detail'at

the classroom level. In other situations, major responsibility for

e.etermining qertain aspects of the instructiOnal program is assigned to

15



different groups (e.g., goals are defined by school district personnel

and instructional content by teachers). In still other settings, a.

committee representing different interest groups assilmes a major role in

developing a detailed instructional program.

Regardless of how the instructional program is defined or who is

assigned responsibility for defining it, the individual classroom teacher

isthe onewho decides what actually will be taught in the classroom.

The result is that the instructionalTcontent_lnay, or .may not be closely

related to the school4's goals. In some-cases, it may nOt even match the

teacher's own objectives.' Similarly, the instructional content may or
. .

may not be',related to medsures.of student outcomes, particularly'when

standardized or state-wide achievement .A0 nave been 'selected by the

school.or 'Schon district. Given this situation, one possible explana-
......_ _ .

,tion for poor student performanCe on achievement tests is-that students. .

were never taught the content related-to the-goals-of instruction, or

taught the content.on which they were tested..

This analysis Suggests that one possible influence on Student

learning is the,level.of integration-of the instructional program.

This faCtor is defined as'the degree of congruence among the goals, of

instruction, the content of instruction, and the measures of student

achievement.' Two variables are included under instructional

integration.:

Relationship Between Goals and Content. One aspect

of instructioncl integration is the relationship
between the stated goals in a particular classroom
and the LLatent of the instructional process. That

16
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is, student learning may be enhanced if there is a

great deal of overlap between the teacher's goals
(regardless of who dictated or influenced this
definition of goals) and the content the teacher

actually provides to the students in the classroom.

This variable may be paeLicularly important if stu-

dents are aware of the instructional goals and can

see the relationships (or lack of relationships)

between the goals and the content. While educators

tend to view this variable as an important aspect of

their educational program, no studies were found in

the literature that show a direct relationship be-

tween this variable and student learning outcomes.

Relationship Between Content:and Measures. The sec-

ondaapect of 'in tructipnal integration ii strongly
supported by. rech literature., COoley.and

JLeinhardt (1975a), for example,'stress the importance

of eachihg studenta.the concepts thavare covered

on,tests uied-to-meaaure achievement in the claSs->

room. Furthermore, achievemeht-seems-to be enhanced

if students are taught not only die coneepts but.:

, 'also the alternative test item fotmatsthat might be,

used toiheasUre knowledge of the concepts. Rosenshine

(1976) reviews a number of other studies that,seem to

support the same cOnclusion.: He Also notei

, while this relationship'may appear obvious, it is not ,

uncommon to find instructional programs'in achools.

. that have.a very lewcortelation between content and

measures.

The third aL,pect of instructional integration is the relationship:

between goals and measures. However, a high relationship between goals

and.measures iaassured if the goals aresclosely related to. the content,

and the content is highly correlated with the measures. Consequently,

this third aspect of instructional integration is not Asted as a'

, separate variable,

1 Ono simple technique that has been used by,researchers to measure

the.degree of overlap between content and measures involves asking tea-

chers to examine the achievement tests used in their'classrooms,.and to
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indicate whether or not students were taught the concept measured by each

item and'were familiar with the item format used to test this concept.

A similar procedure might be used to study the relationship.between a set

of goals and the content listed in the teacher's instructional plans.

This information would provide another indication of the level of inte-

gration-of the instructional program in a particular classroom.

Achieving a high level of integration might require changes in the

" inStructional program at the school district, school building, or class,

room levels, r all thFee. For example, depending on the results of the.

measureMent process, a school.may decide to use arcachievement test,that

.

covers more of the'instructional content proVided-i'y claSsrooM teachers.

Or;. teachers may change the classroom content to reflect the goals of

,

-instruction.

instructional Organization

The insttuctional program that isaCtually delivered to the.student

at the classroom level may be highly integrated And--s-till be largely,

ineffective. Some student:3 will f41 l to'learn the material taught in the.

classroom even when the goals,. content, .and measures are highly correlated.-

A number of aspects of the instructional program in.addition to integra-,'

tipn clearly play an important role in influencing student learning:

Some.of these aspects can be summarized under the factor labeled instruc-

tional organization.
1.1

This factor is defined aE the extent to which instructional activities

in the classroom are focused, structured, and related to student needs.

18



It includes two variables:

Structuring of Classroom Activities. In his review

of research on classroom instruction, Rosenshine
(1976) sees a general pattern of results suggesting
the ceatral inportance of "direct instruction (same-
times called a structurc...: approach)".* One indi?..ation

of a structured approach might be che availability of
detailed teacher leison plans for classroom activities
with specific instructional objectives, a logical
progression of instructional unite, frequent monitor,
in of student progress, and provisions for feedback

on student performance. These plane for classroam
instructional activities might be developed by the
teacher, or adapted from the school's plans, or
adopted from'published instructional materials. The

important point io that the teacher has a structured

plal 'available for use.in the classroom.

The:ultimate test of the dekree of.structure, hawever,

is the activities.that are'actually implemented in .

the classroom. Any teacher will readilj admit that'

.-plans are not always followed. Whatever the reasons

for a disärepancy,between planned and aCtual claas-

room activities, student learhing is directly related'

-___to_thectivits_atudents actually experience in the

Classroom, ndt to those that reach only th( )laning

stage.

Finally, the extent to which the plan is continrusly
modified on the basis of operational classroan,exper-
ience is still another indication of a iqructdred

approach. If pie teacher is sensitive to the need to'
adapt'to student characteristics, and changes the plan

,based on new information about students,dr actual
changes in their behavior, then it is quite likely
that student learning will be promoted.

* Rosenshine defines "direct instruction" to'include not only techniques
for focusing and structuring the instructional programobut also a
variety of teacher.hehaviors in the classroom (e.g., teacher use of
direct questions) as well as some aspects of the instructional mater-
ials used in the classroom. In the present paper, these additional
variables are discussed under other factors (i.e., teacher/student

*interactions and instructional materials).
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Student Placement. Another instructional organiza-
tion variable that appears to contribute to student

leaining is the placement ok,students in individnal

or group learning activities that are matched to

their needs and interests. Cooley and Leinhardt

(1975a) include this variable in their model of
classroom processes under a broader concept termed
// structure." They emphasize two features of the

placement or matching variable.

The first is the use of systematic procedures for

assigning students to appropriite learning tasks or

groups. That is, a teacher might use test perfoxmance

data, teacher judgment, student recommendations, pro-

gress reports, or other kinds of techniques for assigning..

students'to groups or tasks. Apparently, a combination
of systematic procedures is most likely to achieve the

best fit between student needs and interests on the one
hand and instructional activities on the other.

Further, accurate student'placement, may eVentually pay

off ITA-terms_of_iricrea_wl student'learning.

The,second aspect of the.placement variable is-the fre

quenty of regrouping students on the lasisoof 'their

progress'. There is generally a'cOntinuous need for
assessing student progress in order tat redirect the

_ _ entire class, to.rearrange Small groups, or.to'reassign
_ _ _ _ _
students to different groups dr activities-on-thebasis-

of recent performance. Again, systematic'and.Multiple
proceduresjor making decisions:that 'result in' apprd-

Txiate student placement atall stages Of instiuction
are desirable.

N

Measuring the degree ofOrganization at the.classroom'level can be

a difficult and time-consuming effort. The most accurate information

can probably be obtained through the examination'of teacher lesson plans

and the obServation of classroom activities. Additional procedures that

'are somewhat easier to Use (but also may be less accurate) include inter-

views or questiOnnaires for administrators, teachers, and students:

Comparing the opinions or perceptions of these groups regarding degree of

structure and use of placement techniques can provide more interesting,

and possibly more valid results than considering each gxoup's responses

separately.
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One qaution needs to be mentioned about the Concept of instruc-

tional organization as it relates to efforts to improve school programs.

There is some evidence that there may be wide variation in the degree of

structure that is best for different students or tasks. Thus, it cannot

be assumed that more structure will lead tO increased learning. However,

some level of structuring tihe educational program along.the lines sug-

gested above seems to contribute to the learning of most students. Ills

topic is further discussed in the final section of this paper as one

recommended area for future research'.

Teacher/StUdent Interactions

Ihstructioh,in the classroom involves,not only the impleientation of

4

an instructional,program but Also many different kinds of teacher inter-

actions with students. These interactions.may be with"individual students

or groups and'they may involve verbal'or written exchanges. Some examples

to.

of these interactions include: tutoring individual students, lecturing

4

.to the entire cIass,.questioning students and responding tO their.ques-

tions, and providing feedback on test6 or papers. 'Some research suggests

that certain aspects of these teacher/student interaction contribute to,

stu4ent learning,.

This factor is.defined as the degree to which teacher/student inter-

actions in,the classroom are designed to support and reinforce student

learning. Two Variables are included under this'factor:

Verbal Interactions. This variable refers to verbal
interactions between the teacher and students, either
in individual or group settings. Effective interactions

appear to itivoll.J teacher/student exchanges that are

21
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related to the content of instruction as opposed to
non-instr tional matters such as discipline or

managment activities. (These non-instructional
interactions are discussed in connection with the time

. and clasaroom control variables.) One specific
indicatinn of effective.interactions that has received
considerable support in the research literature is the
degree to which the teacher uses direct questions that

have an adademic focus. Support for this variable can
be found in the work of Stallings and.Kaskówitz (1974),
Brophy'and'Evertsdn (1974),,and Soar'(1973).

A second indication of effective teacher/student
interactions is the degree of student participations,

in these interactitins. -There-are-two-aspects to,
degree of par4cipation.- the firstinvolves 'maker
of students. Teacher interaction with every student
rather than with a Select group of students may con-
tribute to learning, not only by, the participating
individuals but also by the entire class.- The sedond
aspect of degree of participation concerns,the type
of exchanges. 'Active student involvemert in'tofttent-

., oriented 4illicussiohs may,be of more Value than brief,.

"question-enswer" exchanges. Of course;At is very :
difficult for a teacher to engage in extended
discusaions With"many stUdents on,i frevent basis.
However, student participation of this kind is A
desirable goal and-leatn ng,of all students in a class
.nitay be enhanced to the e tent that this goal is.

achieved. .Cooley and Lei hardt (19750 emphasize its

importance.

A third indication of effective teacher/student inter-
. actions is the degree to which the'teacher interacts

with all,students'tegardless of their sex, race',
socio-economic status, ett. A deliberate pattern of' '

teacher interaction,wi0 certain types of students'
(and not others) because of leir characteristics.may
be detrimental to learning. pr.example, a teacher .

who discusses different-content issues with boys and,
girls ma.tir negatively affect thelearning of the full

class, as well as the learning f individUal students.

Reinforcement Techniques. The effect of. various kinds

of-reinforcement (e.g., praise versus punishment) on
student learning has been the focus of a large body of
largely inconclusive literature (Dunkin and Biddle, 1974),
However, some relatively retent research that toncen-.
trAtes on teacher/student interactions in the class-
room. provides some plausible hypotheaes about teacher
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reinforcing behaviors that might ccaltribute to'student

learning. dne basic requirement for student learning

is that teachers provide accurate feedback-to_students

on their responses to class questions, tests, and

written'assignments. Although this variable may

appear self-evident, a considerable.amount of research

indicates that the pattern of teacher.reinforcement

for correct ahd.incorrect student responses is highly

erratic and often inaccurate. Doyle (in press, b)

reviews this tesearch in some detail..

Another aspect of reinforcing behavior that is supported

by a long history,of psychological research is immediacy

of feedback. That is, a,student who receives immediate
feedback on the accuracy of his or her response is more

.likely to learn than A student who gets delayed feedbaCk.,

'Providing immediAte feedbac' under normal classrooM

operating conditions may,be :xeretully difficuit'for

teaChers': However, it may be possible'for teachers

to schedule their-time to rédute the amount of delay

aasociated. with 'correcting testa:and other written,

work, or to allvw more time in class discUsaions for

proViding feedback to students on their.answers.,

The last aspect of,this variable deals with the use

of Positive reinforcement (e.g., praise) for good

performadce. While research On the. use of posi:ive

and negative feedback is difficult to interpret
(Rosenshine, 1976), some,studies do show that posi-

tive teacher reactions facilitate st.,dent achievement

Llre thadfainimal or negative reactions (e.g.,
Frieaman, i973; Hughes, 1973; Roaenfeld, 1972):

In general, it,would seem.beneficial for teachers'to

reinforce go d student performance with'positive.

feedback.

Various techniquescan be used,to measure the different kinds of

teacher/student interactions discussed above. Data op verbal exchanges

can be.collected by obaer4ers or mechanical recording techniques. Data

on 14ritten exchanges can be gathered by examining teacher-corrected tesE

papers or other written documents that have bern submitted by students

for review.. $ome useful-data on both verbal and written exchahges can be

obtained through the use of simpler proceci .reg such as teacher and student

questionnaires or interviews.

4c,
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Teacher/student interactions are a sensitive area for teachers.'

Xany teachere are hesitant about examining their oWn exchanges, with, stu-:
' ,

4

dents and even more concerned about their performance being obserVed by

outsidLrs. However, the nature of,teacher/student interactions seeMs4to

be closely "related to student,performance and, thus, an impdtant area

ie
for study./ Increased:attention should be focused on.determining ways to

increase teacher:copperatiOn in the collection and.use of inceraction
,

S.

data.

Classroom Control

To this point, the discussion has focused on variables4that Might

support or encourage student learning. However, every teacher is well

aware of a number of conditions that tend to interfere with or discourage

studenc learning. Foi example, the learning environment in the classroom

might be dramatically affected by student discipline problems, disruptions

associ t d with managing the activities,or large nuMbers of students, or

Aren int ruptions for school programs or extra-school activities. These

conditions.o viously do not promote student learning.- Rather, it is

control of them tnat seems to be a prerequisite to learning.

4111r
Classroom control is defined as the degree to which the classroom

environment is organized and operated with a minimum amount of distraction,

disruption, and confusion. According to Firestone.(1977), the degree of

control in the' classroom appears to vary according to the techniques used

by teachers to evaluate

,room activities, and to

e,a-

students, to

manage those

24

employ sanctions, to structure class-

E.AivitiesjTwo variOles summarize
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these aspects of classroom. control:

DisciPlinary Actions. The disciplinary procedures
used.by the teacher are one technique for controlling'

the behavior of some etudefits-in Order to avoid

distraction and disruption for the entire'class. . .

However, widesOread disagreeftent can be found among

cducators About a number of discipline issues, such'

aa what kinds of disciplinary procedures should be

wed, how often, ana under what,circumstances. An

analysis of effective classroozi'vractices by Kounin

(1970) and research by Bidwell (1973) provide some'

guidance about effective disciplinatiactions in the
classroom.' Apparently, control of the claseroom is

facilitated by: clearly specified definitions of

teacher expectations about what constitutes an infrac-

tion; ehe use of fairAnd consistently applied standards

for evaluating student behavior; and firm, dispassion7

ate, and consistent application of disciplinary actions,

when necessary.

Classroom Management Procedures. The management

techniques used b) the teacher also seem:to affect the

amount of distraction and confusion in a Classroom:

Class activities can be structured in a variety of

ways, some of which minimize the problems that are a

natural consequence of. attempting to instruct a large

group of students in limited-space, while still paying

attention to individual student needs and interests.

Kounin's (1970) work offers some guidance in this area. *

Regardless of how discipline is handled, he suggests

that student involvement in work activity will increase

And disruptive behavior will decrease to the extent

that the 1.eacher has established routines for handling

student groups. These routines include procedures for

becoming aware of and dealing with several issues at

the same time, for mantaing the transition from one

activity to another, Raid for monitoring the behavior

of the entire class Alle focusing on one individual

or small group. Similar variables were identified in

the Work of Evertson and Brophy, (1973).

Practicalij every teacher has problems controlling student behavior

at some times. However, most teachers are unable to assess the extent to

which these problems may interfere with student learning, or to determine

the steps needed to improve the situation. Assessing the problem could

be accomplished by collecting various kinds of information, ouch as
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classrooM observation reports and questiOnnaire 'or interview data from

administrators, teachers, students, and parents. If these data indicate

a need for improvement, correctiVe actions might inVolve ghanges in the

,school discipline policy, the organization of schoolwide management

systema, or in-service training programs for teachers in classroom

management techniques or procedures for dealing,with student discipline

problems. Another possible solution is involvement of the scOol

principal in facilitating the teacher's efforts to control the class-

room behavior of students.

The definition, measurement, and improvement of classroom control

variables offer.some serious challenges to renearchers and educators.

Some educators may be strongly opposed to a school improvement philosophy

that involves concepts like student control, discipline, or management
.

structures. .Also, some teachers are threatened by inquiries into their

control of a classroom. ,Even when there is interest in improving class- ,

room control, doIng so is not a simple undertaking. Fpr example, it

seems very likely that effective disciplinary procedures, and even

management techniques, should vary according to certain characteristics

of the students such as their age. Nevertheless, researchers, educators,

and the general public are recogr the central importance of class-

room control and the need to take steps to identify problems and organize

corrective programs. While Ole research and experience base,in this area

is severely limited, some of the work by sociologists on.control struc.-

tures and anthropologists on 1.assroom ecology is beginning to address

this critical concern in education today.
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Instructioaal Materials

Most educators assume thst student'learning is influenced to some. .

.degreeby the characteristics of the instructional materials used in the

:,.

classroom. Ihe term "instructional materials" refera td any curriculUM

.
programs, textbooks, workbooks, film strips, etc.,'that. are used in the

classroom as Part of a larger instructional program. 'Exactly whiCh.

aspects,of these materials tend tO influence student learning seems to be

a debatable issue for educatora and researchers alike. e*.

The instructional materialsfactor is defined as the extent to

which the-materials used.in_the classroomstend to support or motivate

student learning. Four variables under this factor are:

Matching Procedures.. Some curriculum programs have

provisions for matching students toinstructional4
materials that are suited to their individual needs

and interests. For example, pretests may be avail-

able for placing students at appropriate levels in

the instructional sequence. Matching procedures in

the instructional materials may support and, strengthen

other student placement techniques employed by.the

teacher or may be the only technljue that he or she

employs. Student placement, described previously,

and matching'procedures are, therefore, closely

related variables, although the latter is basically

a characteristic of the instructional materials and
the former is an aspect of the teacher's organization

of the larger instructional program.

Struc'ture of Matezials. Structure of materials is
closely related to the structuring of activities
variable, which was discussed earlier as one aspect
of the instructional organization in a classroom.

Structuring is primarily a characteristic of the
teacher, while the structure of materials variable
concerns the materials themselves. In both cases,

student learning seems to be enhanced by the use of

specific objectives, a clearly defined instructional

sequence, frequeht assessments of student progress,
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feadhe tn tudents on their performance. The

.ea with.% 4:" be teacher can modify the structure

of he matet% used ih the' classroom in orderto.

m t student needs also seems to be important in',

omoting student learning.

Diversity of Instructional Techniques. A third char-

,act.:ristic of instructional materials that May affect

student learning is the use.of different kinds:of

materials in a singld program (e.g., textbook, work-

book, filM strips). Cooley'and Leinhardt.(1975a), for
example,.maintain that a variety of materials may

stimulate Student.interest ind eventually motivate

learning.

A related characteristic of instructional mateiials

is the use of alternative modes or methods of instruc-

tion-(e.g.; audio, visual, and'print materials) to

teach the same concept.. This feature of instructional

'materials provides opportunities'for matching msteriT

als to the individual learning,ptyles of students.

While there is some research support for the notion

of matching learning styles to different kinds of

instructional treatments; the practical application

of this work to classroom situations is still very

unclear (Snow, 1977). In any event, the availability

of alternative modes of instruction in the materials

provides at least an opportunity for experimental

efforts in the classroom:to match students with

appropriate.materials. Furthermore, alternative

modes for teaching the same concept can be very use-

ful for providing remedial instruction'to students.

Attractiveness of Materials. The attractiveness of

,
the instructional materials is still another char-

acteristic that may be Important. This concept has

two somewhat differentasplcts. First, the appear-

ance of the materials (e.g., print; format, color,

graphics) may attract and maintain student interest.

Second, the use of content that is.appropriate,for a

particular class or group of students depending on

their age, environment, or cultural heritage may

stimulate A.earning. The variable is similar in some

.respects to one proposed by Cooley and Leinhardt (1975a).

Data on the nature of the instructional materials iv a classroom can

be obtained through an examination of the materials by a curriculum
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analyst. ,1Jsef01.

of the classroom

information can also be colleaed througn observations

:

Aise A materials or through teacher and student inter-

, views and quesionnaires.

Generardecisions about which curricula or materials to use in a

classroom are'typically made at the school district or school level by

committees representing administrative and teacher iniers. These

decisions are often based on practical considerations .(e.g:, cost, eafie

of use; teacher training required) as well as educational concerns.(e.g.,

content coverage, relationship of materials to educational goals).

while these considerations are certainly important criteria for the

selection of new materials., or the continued use of previously selected,

materials, educators might also pay attention to aspects of the,mater-

.ials, such as those described above, that mipt result in improved
7

student learning. Of course,,fhe, ultimate decision about which Curricula

are actually used in a classroom is typically made by the individual

4

teacher. Again, the teacher might use a variety of'criteria to select.

materials that will contribute todearning.

Summary and Conclusion

This discussion has focused on twenty variables that may affect

student learning. (A. chart suthmarizingthese variables, the factors

under which they are grouped, and the supporting research is provided in

the Appendix.) 'Ihese variables may have implications for impruving the

cognitive or basic skills achievement of students, particularly elementary-

school students in lo1.4 SES schools. Thus, they might be viewed as

potential target areas for school improvement programs, It should be

29
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emphatlized, though, that widespreaduse of.these variables in such

programs should await the findings of further research."

.
The sch6o1 variables discussed here do not appear to be icanpletely

. 4

independent concepts and many relstionshOs amóni them have been

tdentified. Some'of these relationships will be discussed in the follow-
.

%,

ing section of this paper. Previous analyses haVe led some researchers

to summarize critical instruational features in terms ofpne or.more

central concepts:,.i such as Rosenshine's (1976) concept of direct instruc-

tion, or riley and RArnisChfeger's (1074) tuition of time, or Cooley and

Leinhardt's (1975a).classroom processes constructs. 'These conceptions

may,or may .not.be broad enough to subsUme or explain'all-the-variables

discussed in this paper.

In any event, the most effective approach for schools seeking to

,improve their educational programs May not involve,a foaus on a single

underlying concept or a particular variable but rather a broader effort

to assess the present status of the local school's instructional program

with referencerto a number of these variables.. Improvement programs

might then be organized to strengthen areas of weakness. Ineffect

improving the underlying pattern okold'114ction across a'number of

aspects of the school's program may be more effective than piecemeal

efforts to strengthen a particular problem area.
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OPERATION OF SCHOOL VARIABLES'

e?'

,37

In the previout section of this paper, twenty school.variables that

'may influence studenx learning were'described. The operation'of these

variables in actual school settings is best understood as past of a

larger conception 'of the teaching/learning process in schools., Chart. #1 c-

presenus,one such conpeption.*

Thechart shows that there are atleast six distinguishable compon-

ents of the teaching/learning yrocess that directly or indirectly influ7

ence student learning outcomes.** The tWo components that directly
1

affect what stUdents learn.in sehool arestudent Components (student

,

characteri'ttics and student mental processes). The four componentsthat

A

are-indirectly related to student outcomes are educational components

(classroom variables, teacher characteristics, school )Alding variables,

and school district variables).

, Each of the twenty school variablei is liated in one.of the pour

educational components in the chart.' Most are viewed as classroom

variables, since the teacher controls decitions regarding.these Variables

and is responsible for implementing these decisions in the classroom.
1

However, some of the variables are more closely associated with the

* The components indicated in the chart represent a modification of a

descriStive model originally proposed by McDonald (1976) and later

adapted by Centre and Potter (1977).

4.

** If the conception is broadened to include non-school teaching/learning
situations, additional components such as the home, community, and peer

group will also play an important role in affecting student learning.
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AeCision-making process at the school buil4ing or sChooldiatrict. levels.
' 4

Others are clearly characteristics of the teacher.

An example might heXp'to clarify-the rationale fA placing variables

under different components oithe schOol sYstei. The amount of time each .

teacher spends on instructional.activities as opposed to discipline or

classroOm management/activities (i.e., instructional time) is determined. ,

ia large part by teacher, and this variable can be observed and

meaSUred at the glas3room-level. In contrast; the amount of time
.

'assigned to academic activities as'opposed to nonacadeimic activities is

.
typically a decision made at the school buildihg level. 'Finally, the

overall amount of time students spend In schbol is normally a schobl

dietrict decision.

The present section discusses the role of.each of the six'components

in the teaching/learning process. Student components are described first

in order to set the context for discussion of the,edqcational components,-

the variables assoCiated with.these components, and the relationships

among variables. Since all of the components influence student,learning

outcomes, either directly or indirectly, a brief descript.-Lon of outcomes

is in order prior to the discussion of components.

Student Learning_Outcomes

Student learning outcomes'are the ultimate criteria for testing the

effects of school variables. Outcomes can include any measurable student

performance (e.g., a score on a reading test, a rating on a scale of

self-esteem). The outcome that is of concern in.this'paper !s student
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achievement in the basic skills. ,That'is the school vaiiibles described6

preViously are viewed as possible influences on:what students learn in

the basic skilltof reading'and'mathematips.. ft is quite'likely that

additional or even different variables would be identified-if another

student outcome were of intet:est. ,Fdr exadple, if the ouiCOme 9f intev.

eit were student antonomy, then one important variable migh.t,be the

..1

extent to which independent behavior is encouraged in_the classroom,

Student Characteristics
1.

Variations in OtUdent characteriatics axe not dealt with in any

Aietail in this pape? 1)ecause the focus here is'on the instructional or

teaching side of tiw beaching/learning process. However, the knawledge,--

attitudes, aptitudes, learning styles,-and other characteristics that

students bTing'With them to the learning situation are probably the

single most important influence on learning outcomes. As.indicated in

Chart #1, these student characteristics influence learning outcomes

directly and also affect student mental processes and evten classroom

variables.

Student Mental Processes

As Chart #1 shows, student learning outcomes are directly affected

by a second componentstudent mental processes.. The student mental

processes component is the key vehicle for linking.classroom instruction

and student learning outcomes. Aspects of the instructional pr)gram at

the classroom level affect student mental processes, which are then

translated into student performance on some outcome measure. Cos.-Aitive
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psycholdgists.(e.g., Cairall, 1976) are exaaning.these mental procesies

and their relationship,to
classroom variables on the one side and learn-

: 7

a

ing outcomes on the other.

To clarify this relationship,:lt might be useful to speculate about
4

.

.

4

how student cognitive processes might be affected vy one'of the, clais-
,

room variables and, in turn, influence learning. Mayer (1977) has ,

F

generated a taxonomy of internal setudent information-processing stages.'

that includes,three initial student mental operations: motivational

A

:processes,
,
attentional processek,'and rehearsal processes. He argues

that the instructional variables most likely to affect these processes

P.:-

arerate gg -presentationamount of practice, drill, and. feedback, etc.

A Classroom variable such as structiming of classroom activities may

contribute to student learning outcome4 because it provides students

with more opportunities for4practice; drill, and feedback.

Another relationship noted in.Chart #1'concerns.the effects of

P.

student mental processes on classroom-variables. Not only do classroom
6

variables influence mental processes, 'but the reverse is also true.
I

Haller's (1967) work, for example, suggests that students' reactions

"affect the teacher's pattern of speech..

The role of student mental processes in the teachingaearning proce4s

is an important topic that is considered further in the final section of

this paper. A better'understanding of student mental processes mighp

suggest guidelines for teaching different content, different-skills, and '

even different kinds of students.
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)Clasbroom Variables

Thirteen of the twenty schoOl variables described in this paper are

listed.in.Chart #1 aaexamples.of classroom,variables.v This suggests

that most of the schOdl variables that affect studenlearning are more

accurafely'termed classroom variables. Ceitainly, it,is clear that the

classroom-is the point at-which students and instruction interact aild,
,

thus:a component that one would expect to be well represented in any

effort aimed at identifyingjmportant school.influences on student

learning. However,'.1t is important toipoint out that what happens in

the classroom may be significantly. influenced by school building and

school district variables. Since these relationships are not well under-
-..

stood, the importance of school building:and 'scLool district variables

mayc'be underestimated in the present list of school- variables.

Classroom variables, as noted earlier, influence student mental

4

processps, which are then translated.intd outcomes. In addition, there

are important relationships among the classroom variables themselves.

As an example, the matching prodedures included in the curriculum may be

Ale of the techniques teachers use for student placement. Also, the

effectiveness of the classroom management procedures will, in part,

determine the amount of instructional time available. the relationship

amongyariables at a particular level of the school system such as the

classroom, as well as the relationship among variables at different

levels, is also an important topid to be' considered later in this paper.



Teacher Characteristics

The characteristicn of the teacher (i.e., attitudes, expectations,

expertise) represent a strong influence oa instructional conditioneat

the classroomlevel. Teacher attitudes tcward the instructional.program,

for.exalle, might affect such classroom variables as the relationship

among instructional goals, content, and measures, and the management

Procedures folloWed in the classroom. Similarly, teacher expectations

.

about student.success may influence his or her verbal interactions with

students in the classroom. 2urther, the level of teacher expertise in

a particular content area might affect.a number of classroom variables,

including structuring of classroom activities and stUdent placement.

Additional teacher characteristics that might'affect classroom

teaching.behaviors are identified in a number of research reports.

For example, McDonald (1976) found a significant relationship between

fourteacher. aptitude variables (Verbal Fluency, MeMory, Reasoning) and

Flexibility) and teadher classroom behaviors, which, in turt, were

significantly related to student gain. Other teacher aptitude, attitude,

knowledge, or experience variables are discussed in the voluminous

research on teacher effectiveness (Travers,. 1973).

School Building Variables

The school building plays a major role in the educational process.

Both administrative and instructional decisians are made at the building

level, including decisions related to time am: the articulation of

instruction. Therefore, three variables are listed in Chart #1 as
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examples of school building variables: time assigned to academic

activities, interrelationship of instruction across vrades, and inter-

relationship of instruction across content areas. Other possible

influences on student outcomes that may warrant consideration include

authority structures, reward systems, and school climate.

School building variables, like teacher characteristics, are impor-

tant influences on classroom instruction. For example, the amount of
_

time assigned to academic activities sets limits on the amount of time

the teacher can devote to instruction in the classroom. Moreover, the

d4ree of articulation of the instructional.program at the school level

may influence the relationship among goals, content, and measures at the

classroom level, the structuring of student activities, student place-

ment, etc.

School District Variables

The school district is another conponent that has an established

role in the educational process. In addition to its administrative

functions (e.g., personnel, budgeting), the school district usually has

responsibility for some instructional activities such as preparing

curriculum oides, organizing staff development programs, and setting

educational goals and priorities. The school district is also respon-

sible (within the limits set by state mandates) for decision making

related to the amount of time that students spend in school over the

course of any given school year. Therefore, time in nhool is listed

in Chart #1 as one example of a school district.variable that may affect

studpnt. Learning.
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Research on schooreffects suggests that many other variables at the

school district level may also contribute to learning. Centra and Potter

(1977), for example, review some studies suggesting other school district

conditions, such as school size, fiscal resources, pupil-teacher ratio,

and average class size, that may influence student learning. Firestone

(1977) offers some evidence to support a similar set of school distxict

variables: pupil-teacher ratio, administrator-teacher ratio, and expen-

ditures. Further exploration of these variables may indicate that they,

too, have educational utility and, thus, should be added to the present

list.

School district variables would seem to influence the variables in

two other components shown in Chart #1. On the one hand, school district

policies and procedures may have a significant effect on the character-

istics of teachers who are employed by the school system. As an example,

the nature and number of teacher training programs that are conducted by

the school district may affect the expertise or attitudes of the teaching

staff. On the other hand, school district conditions may affect variables

at the school building level in some important ways. For instance,

decisions about the overall amount of time provided in a school year

should affect the amount of time that each school building assigns to

academic activities.

This analysis of the operation of school variables obviously covets

a complex 0,ea in a very superficial manner. However, viewing school

variables in this broader context emphasizes two critical points. First,
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the twenty variables listed here are only a small part of a larger .

numher.of conditions or processes at all 1.P.vels of the educational

system that may affect student learning. Second, much additional

research is needed to clarify important variables and the relationships

among them. Toward this end, a program of .Tesearch is suggested in the

next and perheps the most important section of this paper.



IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH

The school variables discussed in previous sections are viewed as

aspects of an instructional program that might affect student learning.

In our judgment, the existing support in the research literature and the

educational utility of these variables are sufficient justification for

their use in pilot efforts to improve school programs. Widespread use

of these variables requires further research, especially in areas where

our knowledge is extremely limited.

The purpose of this section is to descr-The research studies that

are neFi.ded to add to existing knowledge about school variables that might

affect student learning. Essentially what is proposed is that our pre-

liminary description of school variables and how they function in the

teaching/learning situation he tested and revised in a continuing program

of field research. A description of the overall research strategy to be

employed is presented first. Some of the research studies that might be

conducted using this strategy are then discussed.

A number of different kinds of research programs might add to exist-

ing knowledge about school conditions that affect student learning.

There are many examples of significant experimental research studies

that might be used as models for further research in this area (e.g.,

Cooley and Leinhardt, 1975b; McDonald, 1976; Soar, 1973). While studies

of this type have contributed to knpwledge in the past and will continue

to do so in the future, the proposed research program is designed to



supplement these large-scale experimental efforts with a more intensive

.analysis of school variables affecting student learning.

A need for in-depth understanding of the nature and operation of

school variables in specific school sites has been expressed by some

critics of the state of the existing knowledge base in school effects

research (Barr and Dreeben, in press; Spady, 1976). A basic problem in

previous work appears to be that any generalizations about the effective-

neSs f-Sdhool-variables are subject to considerable error, since the

impact of any school variable seems to be strongly influenced by character-

istics of the school or teaching staff, content variationthe nature

of the learning task, or characteristics of the students themselves.

Acknowledging this problem, some researchers have questioned the utility

of studies designed to test the broad iMpact of instructional treatments

on student learning and suggested that very specific ctudies of individual

school and classroom situations might be a more productive approach, at

least in the immediate future (e.g., Fisher and Berliner, 1977; Snow,

1977). The purpose of these studies would be to develop a better know-

ledge base about the nature of the teaching/learning process in a small

-.ample of school sites before developing general theories of learning and

instruction that might apply to a large number of students and schools.

A basic feature of the proposed research strategy is its focus on

intensive study in a small number of school sites for the purpose of

contributing t6 knowledge. In addition, the strategy involves coopera-

tive work with educators in planned intervention efforts to improve their

educational program. This approach would then have the dual objectives
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of generating knowledge while helping school personnel. The research

and intervention process would be designed to be compatible and even

mutually reinforcing.

The intervention or helping process might involve:. developing

measures of the status of a specific sLhool's program with reference to

the school variables discussed previously, and helping a school to streng-

then aspects of its educational program that appear to be problem areas.

The research or knowledge generating prpcess might involve: describing

the variables in a particular situation, studying the impact of the

context on the nature and operation of these variables, analyzing the

relationships among variables, collecting data on the nature and extent

of program changes with reference to these variables, and testing the

impact of program changes on student learning outcomes.

One or more schools that are interested in participating in a pilot

effort to improve their educational program would be included in the

proposed research program. Particular classrooms in each school (e.g.,

all reading classes, the entire fifth grade) would serve as the focus

for the study.. Although the basic unit of analysis would be the indi-

vidual classroom, data would be collected not only on classroom variables

but also on school and school district variables and on teacher charac-

teristics in each school site.

The generalizability of the results of these sPecific studies of

individual classroom amt school situations is a critical problem. Two

different kinds of gene alizations are involvE;d. The first is generaliza-

tions about the operatioi, and effects of school variables in the same
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situation across different points in time. Since classroom interactions

of teachers, students, tasks, and materials are a highly complex phenom-

enon that can change dramatically even over short periods of time, repeated

measures of variables and their.effects on student learning in a parti-

cular site are necesse,-v in order to ensure the reliability of the results.

Generalizations from one classroom or school to another are also a

matter of serious concern, given that only a small sample of schools or

classrooms would participate in these studies. However, it may be possible

over time to cluster sites in'which conditions and effects were similar

so as to support a within-cluster generalization that might apply to other

sites having.similar characteristics. Generalizations of this type might

be facilitated by selecting the participating classroom and.schOol sites

according to a clustering scheme of some kind.

Perhaps the real answer to the problem of generalization to other

sites is that the proposed studies are not designed to reach generalizable

conclusions. Thei l. purpose is to discover important relationshids rather

than to test hypotheses. The results of these studies need to be cross-

validated in large-scale experimental studies at a later date. Moreover,

the findings of either large- or small-scale studies may not apply to the

unique conditiOns and circumstances in a given school. Local evaluation

may be required in each new site to identify which of these variables,

if any, h ye significant effects on student learning.

In summary, the important features of the overall strategy are a

concentration on building a base of knowledge about the nature and

operation of a specific set of school variables in coopersition with a
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small number of school and classroom sites as part of d planned inter-

vention effort. Fisher and Berliner (1977) have argued that this kind

of "quasi-clinical inquiry" in research on classroom teaching and learn-

ing is an important addition to conventional research techniques. They

distinguish this approach from conventional research techniques by high-

lighting its basic features: the holistic view of the classroom and

school situations; the intensive study of single classrooms; the use of

repeated measures in conjunction with-planned-ifttarventianwl-and the

dual objectives of generating knowledge while in a helping relationship

with school personnel. A similar point of view is expressed by

Bronfenbrenner (1976) who argues for,research in real-life educational

settings in addition to laboratory situations; study of the relations

between learners and their environments (ecology of education); and

efforts to change the environment (or the learner) in order to discover

relationships between the learner and his or her environment.

Research Studies

The research strategy outlined above provides opportunities for

contributing to knowledge with reference to at least three broad issues:

definition of variables, effects of variables, and operation of variables.

Research studies that might contribute to knowledge in each area are

discussed below.

Definition of Variables. The definitions of variables discussed in

previous sections were developed on the basis of a review of the relevant

research literature and field experience with educators in school improve-

ment programs. These definitions are preliminary (!escriptIons of some
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important aspects of an educational program that might be targets for

school improvement efforts. However, the definitions need to be revised

in light of a systematic effort to collect descriptive information about

these variables in school settings.

While the research literature is helpful in defining variables, a

great deal of work remains to be done in this area. Rosenshine (1976)

has noted that the aame Or very'similar concepts have been labelled,
^

defineñ tifabur edi mny different-ways-in-researeh

an example from the variables we have identified, even a relatively

simple school variable such as "total time in school".might be defined as

the total amount of scheduled school time or the amount of time actually

provided. Defining more complex concepts stich as integration, structure,

or control can be even more arb trary and idiosyncratic.

Descriptive information collec ed in a small sample of schools might

supply a base of knowledge to be used in developing accurate, compre-

hensive, and generalizable definitions that reflect the operational con-

ditions in schools. This i i'ormation might also be useful in developing

measures of the variables. Some of the relevant questions might be: Do

these definitions accurately represent the actual events that occur in

schools? Do they encompass all important aspects of the larger concept?

Does the same definition apply to different schools?

Developing accurate definitions and measures of school variables

requires not only information on the nature of the variables themselves

but also a broader understanding of the context in which these variables

operate. Some anthropologists (McDermott, 1974), sociolog....ts (Barr
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and Dreeben, in press), and psychologists (Cronbach, 197* argue that know-

ledge of the specific school context is crii,171Ty'important in order to

understand the nature and meaning of instr*Ction. Some relevant questions

about the school context might be: Howp'does the context shape or define

these variables? ,How do the people in this situation perceive or define

these variables? Do their perceptions,and definitions differ substantially?

Are they consistent with the reality of the situation? Who is responsible

for decisions or actions with-reference tothese variables4- How are

decisions made sr': wliat process is used to communicate or implement these

decisions? What social factors influence the decision-making or imple-

mentation process?

Descriptive studies might focus on one or more factors (e.g., time)

\\and associated variables in a specific school district, school bu4ding,

and classroom setting. Since the variables under study involve many

different kinds of processes related to instruction (e.g., teacher/student

interactions, decision making regarding which curricula to use, preparation

of teacher lesson plans), a variety of techniques are required to describe

these variables. These techniques might include classroom'observation,

teacher/student interviews, review of the minutes ef school or school

district meetings, inspection of lesson plans, analyses of curricula,

etc. The larger'effort to describe the classroom, school, or school

district context in which variables operate might use such methodologies

as clinical research methods, ethnographic approaches, interaction analysis,

case study methods, and social research techniques.
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The important outcomes of descriptive studies in this area might

be not only new definitions of school variables and improved measures of

these variables, but also the identification of additional variables or

factors. As.an example, observations of classreom activities may indicate

that teachers frequently encourage students who have mastered a particular

,skill to help students who are having difficulty with that skill. ^s a

result of chese observations, work might be initiated to explore the

possibilitY of adding-A-new variable-to-the-tist-nf variables already

identified as potentially important. That variable might be termed

"extent to which peer tutoring is encouraged."

Effects of *.ariables. Whatever definitions and measures of school

variables are used, the impact of these variables on student learning

must be tested. In effect, we need to ask if changes in variables mich

as increasing the amount of instructional time, or providing more struc-

ture for the program, or strengthening program integration will result

in increased student learning. Again, it is recommended that a small

number of sites involved in cooperative efforts to improve school programs

be the focus of study. Not only Will it be possible to identify the

impact of particular variables on student learning at these sites, but

opportunities will be available to carry out research that is often

impractical in large-Fcale experimental efforts.

As an example, one issue that might be studied is the level or range

of effectiveness of school variables in operational settings. Improving

certain variables may result in increased student learning,only up to a
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point. Aleyond this point, changes may have no effect on student learning

or even a negative effect. Tn a school site a small increase.in the,

amount of structure in a particular School prograt may increase student

learning. However, as More and more tructure is intrmluced into the

, 0
pregram, the instructional process may become too mechanical, fail to

motivate students,and eventually lead to less student learning. Both

Spady (1976) and Soar and Soar (1976)'have called attention to the

possibility of "ceiling effects" or limits in the levels of effectiveness

of variables like structure.

Another issue that might be examined in the proposed studies of

effects id the school conditions that influence the-impact of variables.

A different pattern of high and low performance on certait variables may

be more effective for d4fferent schools depending on variations in ti

characteristics of the school or the instructional st "I. For example,

a classroom in a school with a low per-pupil expenditure level and an

inexperienced teacher may be more effective in increa§ing student learn-

ing if the educational program is highly structured. On the other hand,

a classroom in a school with a high per-pupil expenditure level and a

relatively experienced teacher may need a less structured program. Thi

analysis suggest. s a long-range possibility of developing "school profiles"'

on particular variables for different kinds of schools.

Still another iosue that might be considered in studies of schcll

variables is variations in effects depending in the nature of the learning

task, or the content of the instructional procesv, or characteristics
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of the students themselves. One pattern of instruction may be most

effective forTte learning processes while another may prove more

effective for advanceed skills. Similarly, the pattern of instruction

may dif r for 'leading or mathematics content, or for students n the

'third gra-e #s clmpared with the fifth grade. In fact; McDonald's (1976)

study of instructional factors in,he California schools isolated

different patterns of teaching efieCtiveneAs fur different content areas

and different grade levels.

The procedures for examining these research issues would involve

the collection of three different kinds of'data in each school site.

The first is site-specifi". descriptions of classroom !conditions. Since

the basic unit of analysis is the individual .Classroom, data would be

colled on the nature and operation of the variable or variables of

interest in each classroom. In addition, descriptive data would be

'collected on context factors such as the nature of,the learn4.4 tasks,

the'decision-making process invnlved in assigning those task's 'the over-

all classroom climate, and social interactions among students. These .

-"ata are similar in many pects to the descriptive data discussed above

and might be tollected,at the same time information is gathered for use

in defining variableS and describing classroom conditions.

The second dataset needed for assessing the effectiveness of school

variables concerns the nature and extent of the program changes made with

reference to these variables in the classroom situation. These data are

important since we need to know how much change was introduced into the

c]assroom program. The third dataset is the level of student performance

before and after changes were made.
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The.overall analysis of these data would essentially involve teating

the ex ent to which changes in the same variable across ditierent class-

rooms resulted in increased student performance. However, the descriptive

information on each classroom would allow further analyses of these data

to detegilne differences in student performance that mightbe related to

classroom conditions such as grade levels, or content areas, or the

nature of the task under study. Moreover, differences in the level of

,student improvement coUld be examined in relationship to the extent of

program changes in the various classrooms.

The outcomes of this analysisyould be an indication of the effects

of particular variables in a small sample of classrooms and schools.

Also, some Site-specific information about the levels and conditions of

effectiveness woold result.

Operation of Variables. In a previous section, the operation of

school variables was.described using a chart showing the varipus compon-

ents of the teachingilearning process in schools and the relatiaiships

among these components (see Chart #1). The structure suggests a'nUmber

of gaps in the existing base of knowledge about how these variables

might affect student learning. In particular,'further.research in this

area might be desr:ned to contribute to knowledge abOut the refationships

among school variables, and the interactions between these variables and

student char&cteristics.'

Very, little is known about the relationships among these variables

across different,levels of the educational system: how school district.



variables affect teacher characteristics and school building.conditions,

and how school building conditions and teacher characteristics influence

classroom processes. Most school effects research has investigated the

effects on.student learning of such school distritt or school variables

as pupil-teacher ratios, size of school or district, total fiscal resources,

etc. One problem with this body of research according to Cooley and

Lohnes (1976) is that school district or school variables have only an

indirect influence on student learning outcomes. Their direct influence

is on classroom instructional processes that, in turn, affect student

lcarning.

Perhaps a mire productive approach to,fui.ther research on school

effects might be to trace the impact.of school district variables on

teacher characteristics, or school building variables or classroom

variables rather than on student learning outcomes. For example, the

relationship between a school district variable such as time in school

might be studied in terms of its influence on time assigned to academic

activities'within a school building or instructional time within a class-

room. Research of this kind would be very useful not only for identifying

the variables.that may influence classroom processes, but also for contri-

buting to an understanding of how these variables eventually influence

student learning outcomes.

A related issue is the lack of knowledge about the interactions among

variables at a particular level of the school system. For example,

classroom discipline practices may affect the amount of instructional
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title, or the nature .of teacher/student interactions, or classroom

management procedures. A basic understanding of these interactiong

would provide a much clearer picture of the nature of tbe instructional

process and the relative importance of particular variables.

The( procedures for testing relationships among variables across

levels of the educational, system or within a p3rticular level might

involve two steps. First, the descriptive information discussed above

about the natwe and operation of variables at each level"of the system

might be analyzed to develop predictions about how certain practices or

variables at one level of the system might lafluence aciivitieS-at--.

another level. Second, the accuracy of these predictions might be

tested in a second sample of school sites.

The interaction between classroom variables and student character-

istics is another gap in existing knowledge. Perhaps the key linkage in

the teaching/learning process is- between classroom instructional treat-

ments on the one hand and student mental processes on the other. A basic

understanding of what is happening' in students' minds (i.e.., their mental

processes) as a result of exposure to different kinds of instructional

treatments might represent a significant contribution to knowledge of

how classroom variables affect learning outcomes. Some significant work

in this area was cited previously (i.e., Carroll, 1976; Mayer, 1977).

A related problem is the interactions between different kinds of

instructional treatments and variations in student characteristics

(i.e., aptitude-treatmeit interactions). Recently, Snow (1977) has
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argued that the path to increased understanding of aptitude-treatment

interactions (ATI's) requires research in operational school sites:

Individual difference variables operating in ATI show

the essential importance of detailed_description of

both specific instructional situations and specific

groups of people. And information processing approaches

provide a mead:El of analyzing both specific situation

and specific person variables. But.the kind of"theories

that come out of this are quite apecific, limited in

both time and place. These are theories that'apply to

the teaching of arithmetic in grades 1-2-3 in Washington

and Lincoln schools in Little City, but Perhaps not to

the two other elementary schools in that town; to a

course in economics in a particular private high school;

or to a two-week social studies unit on alienation in

a Central City junior high school. The research that

is doneat this level is close to what would ordinarily

be called "formative evaluation," and'seems consistent

with Cronbach's (1975) emphasis on local description.

But it isn't just that. It would include iterative

attempts at ins;ructional development and information

processing experiments designed to analyze learning

tasks as well, all conducted on site. (I. 12)

The research strategy outlined h^re would provide one vehicle for

small experimental studies *of the interactions between Classroom variables

(instructional treatments) and either student mental processes or other

student characteristics. Since the previously cited researchers have

proVided examples of the kinds of research that might be conduCted, there

is no need to elaborate on the procedures to be used in such studies.

The important point to be emphasized here is that small-scale experimen-

tal research in particular school and 'clasroom settings with detailed

descriptive information,on both specific instructional situations and

specific groups of people may. be a useful direction for future research.
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Some additional areas of needed research on the interactions between

instructional variables and student learning might simply be noted.

Doyle (in press a) points to a growing body of evidence that students have

a significant impact on determining the ways that teachers behave in the

classroom. He nuggests a need for more attention to determine how student/

teacher "reciprocity" moderates the effects of classroom variables.

Also, it is clear that whatever is learned by the student is. ultimately

translated into some observable measure of knowledge or performance such

as a score.on a test, Yet very little.is known about the relationships

between the mental processes the student employs to learn facts, concepts,

or principles in the classroom and the mental.operations required to

demonstiate this learning on a test of some kind.

In summary, the research studies proposed here will contribute to an

understanding of school variables that are important influences on

student learning. The results of these studies will Also be of use in

ongoing improvement efforts at sites where the research.was conducted.

In addition, they will have implications both for further research under

takings and for school improvement programs at other sites.
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Factor

Time. The extent to
which time is used
as a resource to
provide maimum
opportuni:y for
student llarning.

Instructional
Articulation. The

extent to which
instruction in one
grade level or con-
tent area supports
instruction in other
grade TeVe Is or

content areas.

Teacher
Characteristics.
The degree to which
the attitudes,
expectations, and
expertise of the
teaching staff tend

to facilitate student
learning.

est

table 2-4. .

SCHOOL VARIABLES AFFECTING STUDENT LEARNING

Time in School. Total number of hours.of
schooling provided in a school year.

Time Assigned to Academic Activities. Amount

of time assigned to academic subjects as
compared with non-academic subjects.
Instructional Time. Amount of time teachers

spend on instructional activities.

Interrelationship of Instruction Across Grades.
The existence of a school-wide plan for instruc-

'don across various grade levels in the school,
the extent to which 'the plan for one grade level

proVides opportunities for reinforcing.and
building on previous instruction , A laying the
foundation for subsequent instruction, and the
level of.teacher awareness-and-use of the
content of the plan..
Interrelationship of Instruction Across Content

Areas. The extent to which proVisions are made
for reinforcing the development of certain
skills (e.g., reading).in different content
areas at the same grade level.

Attitudes. Extent ofteacher agreement with the
overall philosophy ofthe school, the goals of

instruction, the instructional content, and the

sc

measures of ac ievement.
hExpectations. tent of teacher expectations

for successful mastery of the instructional

content by all students.
Expertise. Extent of teacher knowledge of the

structure and substance of the conten/ area

being taught.
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Instructional
Integration. The
degree of congruence
among the goals of
instruction, the
content of instruc-
tion, and the mea-
sures'of student
achievement.

Instructional
Organization. The
extent to which
classroom instruc-
tional activities
are focused, struc-
tured, and related
to student needs.

Teacher/Student
Interactions. The
degree to which
teacher/student
interactions in
the classroom are
designed to support
and reinforce the
learning of all
students.

Relationship Between Goals and Content. Degree

of overlap between the stated goals of a par-
ticular content area and the content of the

instructional process.
Relationship Between Content and Measures.
Degree of ov!erlap'between the content of,in-
struction ix a particular subject-matter area
and the achfpvement tests used to measure
student outcomes.

Structuring Of Classroom Activities. The

existence of an instructional plan with
specific instructional objectives, a logical
progression Of instructional units, frequent
monitoring of student progress, and provi-
sions for feklback on student performance.
And, the extent to which the instructional
plan is usedlin the classroom, and modified
on the basis of continuing experience.
Student Placement. The use of multiple and
systematic procedures for placing stpdents in
appropriate individual or group learning ac-
tivities, and the frequency of regrouping
students on the basis of their learning

progress.

Verbal Interactions. The number of verbal .

interactions that are related to content, the
degree of student participation in these
interactions, and the degree to which the
teacher interacts with all students regardless
of sex, race, socio-economic status, etc.

. Reinforcement Techniques. The extent to which
accurate and immediate feedback is given to
students on their performance, and the extent
to which positive reinforcement (e.g., praise)
is used for good performance.

ti6

Walker & Schaffarzick
(1974),

Husen (1967),
Comber & Keeves (1973):

Rosenshine (1976)

, Cooley & Leinhardt
(1975a),

Berliner (1976).
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(1974),
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(1974),
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D)yle (in press, b),
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Classroom Control.
The degree to which
the classroom
environment is
organized and
operated witb a
minimum amount of
distraction, dis-
ruption, and
confusion.

Instructional
Materials. The

extent to which the
instructional mate-
rials used in the
classroom support
and motivate
student learning.

Disciplinary Actiona. The extent to which

expectations and infractions are clearly ,

specified, standards for evaluating student

behavior are viewed as fair and consistent,

and disciplinary actions,.when nedessary, are

applied firmly, dispassionately, and

consistently.
Classroom Management Procedures. Use of

established routines for handling groups of

students, including procedures for dealing

yith several issues at the same time, managing

the transition from one activity to another,

and monitoring the class while focusing on one

individual or small group.

Matching Procedures. The availability of pro-

cedures for matching students to instructional

content that is suited to their interests and

needs.
Structure of Materials. The.specificity of

objectives, clarity of the instructional

sequence, ease of modifying the sequence,

frequency of assessments of student progress,

and adequacy of feedback to students on their

performance.
Diversity of Instructional Techniques. The

availability of alternative modes of instruc-

tion (e.g., textbook, workbook, film strips)

to Maintain student interest and accommodate

to individual learning styles.

Attractiveness of Materials. The extent to

which the materials are attractively designed

(format, color, graphics), and use content

that is matched to the interests of students.

tii

Kounin (1970),
Bidwell (1973).

Evertson & Brophy (1973),

Kounin (1970).

Cooley & Leinhardt
(1975a),

Berliner (1976).

Roseiishine (1976)
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